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ABSTRACT
Alcator C operations commenced with discharge cleaning
and tokamak operation using hydrogen filling gas. Prior to
and during these experiments no deuterium gas was allowed
into the device. The earliest operation resulted in dosi-
meter readings of a few Roentgen per shot in the vicinity of
the limiter and a localized source of neutron emission of
9
up to 10 neutrons/shot. A strong correlation of the neutron
emissions with hard X-ray emissions from the limiter and non-
thermal features on the synchrotron emissions was observed
during these discharges. Gamma energy spectroscopy of the
activated limiter after removal from Alcator allowed identi-
fication of 16 radioisotopes which were consistent with photo-
nuclear processes (y,n , y,p , y,a reactions) arising in the
limiter. After seven months of hydrogen operation conditions
were achieved that resulted in substantially less non-thermal
activity. Typical neutron emission rates of equal to or
less than 106 n/sec were observed, i.e., about four orders
of magnitude less than the expected D-D thermonuclear neutron
emission rates for the same type of discharges if D2 was used
as the filling gas. These results confirm previous measure-
ments performed on the Alcator A tokamak [1].
1. INTRODUCTION
Studies of neutron emissions in present day fusion
devices have gained wide acceptance as being an important
aid in the understanding of processes that take place in
fusion grade plasmas. In both ohmically heated and sup-
plementary heated (neutral beam and RF heated) deuterium
plasmas, the neutron emission provides a measure of the
fusion reactivities. Furthermore, the emissions can be
used to deduce ion temperatures, a technique that has in
general been found to be in good agreement with standard
ion temperature diagnostics, i.e., charge exchange and
Doppler broadening techniques.
A prerequisite for the validity of the neutron deduced
ion temperature determinations lies in the certainty that
the measured neutron emissions are due to thermonuclear
processes, since it is known that significant contributions
to the total neutron emitsions can be due to non-thermo-
nuclear processes [2,3,4,5]. The dominant sources of
spurious neutron emissions in present day tokamak devices
result from electrodisintegration or photodissociation
processes [6].
The reactions for these processes are given by
D(e,e'n)H threshold = 2.2 MeV (Volume process)
97Mo(y,n) 96Mo threshold = 6.8 MeV (Localized process)
The former process results when runaway electrons (whose
energies exceed the binding energy of the deuteron) con-
fined in the plasma volume interact with deuterons or im-
purities, thus producing a non-localized source of neutron
emission. The cross section for this process is rather
small [7] and the presence of measureable e-d neutron
emissions are expected when large fluxes of photonuclear
emissions are present. The photonuclear effect arises
when runaway electrons that are poorly confined collide
with the plasma limiter. In the latter expression above,
molybdenum'. is used as the target atom since molybdenum is
used as the limiter material in Alcator C. Photodisinte-
gration processes occur in other materials as well and it
has been found that the photonuclear yields scales roughly
with Z for a given incident electron energy for thick tar-
gets [8]. Photonuclear processes in tokamaks are thus
localized at the plasma limiter and are independent of the
filling gas used.
In this report we describe studies of the neutron
emissions which arose from the photodisintegration process.
The measurements were made during the start-up phase of
Alcator C using hydrogen fill gas alone. Deuterium gas was
not introduced into the machine prior to these experi-
ments to ensure that electrodisintegration or fusion neutron
emissions would not contribute to the measured neutron flux.
During this period these emissions were observed and
identified, and ultimately we were able to control the rates
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of emission such that they were roughly four orders of
magnitude less than the expected thermonuclear yields for
future comparable discharges, having deuterium as the
filling gas.
2. EXPERIMENTAL DESCRIPTION
The design parameters for Alcator C are given in-
Table 1.
R a BT(max) I P(max)- n 0  T iz Te
64 cm 17 cm 14T 1 MA 2xlO15cm3 1.5 keV
Table I
For the experiments reported here the machine was general-
ly operated at plasma currents of approximately 400 KA and
toroidal magnetic fields of 6 T.
Figure 1 shows a schematic view of Alcator C. The sys-
tem is completely surrounded by a liquid nitrogen cryostat.
The Bitter magnet winding which provides the high magnetic
field capability almost completely surrounds the vacuum
vessel. Three long counter assemblies are placed about the
device for the neutron flux measurements. Within each of
the three assemblies are placed three BF 3 proportional
counters in order to cover a broad range of rates of neutron
emission. The two side assemblies are separated by 180*
toroidally, one of which is adjacent to the limiter port,
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the other on the opposing side of the device. A radionuclide
neutron source (PuBe) placed inside the limiter port re-
sulted in a 30 times larger count rate registered by the
limiter port long counter than as registered by the long
counter on the opposing side of Alcator. Thus it was ex-
pected that a localized source of neutron emission which
could arise during plasma operation would be easily recog-
nizable as such. The upper long counter assembly was .used
for determination of the absolute rates of neutron emission.
This assembly was calibrated using a PuBe neutron source
and a Cf252 neutron source. For each calibration the source
was placed within the torus and moved along the major and
minor axis of Alcator C to simulate a spatially (or localized)
distributed source of neutron emission as would be expected
in tokamak operation.
3. RESULTS
3.1 Evidence that suggests that the neutron emissions
observed were of photonuclear origin is described
below.
1. Localization of the neutron emission. Figure
2 shows the outputs of the two side long counters (each
voltage spike corresponds to a single neutron event in the
detector). The data shows that the limiter long counter
registers a significantly larger neutron flux than the
opposing long counter, thus indicating that the neutron
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emission was localized in the vicinity of the limiter.
The digital display of the neutron events was routinely
used in the early operations as a check that the events
were not due to hard X-ray emissions (i.e., by using pulse
height analysis).
2. Correlations of Neutron Emissions with Hard
X-Ray Emissions and Synchrotron Emissions. Figure 3 shows
the neutron rate (in analog form) as measured by the cali-
brated top long counter. The maximum neutron rate (at the
end of the discharge) was about 109 neutrons/sec. This
type of discharge was routinely accompanied by a large
flux of perpendicular hard X-ray emissions and by non-
thermal features in the synchrotron emissions (early in
the discharge as indicated by the arrows in the figure).
Forward (or energetic) hard X-ray emissions rates (not
shown in the figure) also showed a strong correlation with
the neutron emissions.
3. Limiter Activation and Analysis. A schematic
view of the molybdenum limiter is shown in Figure 4. It
consists of twenty separate segments of molybdenum supported
by two stainless steel support arms. The lower portion of
the figure shows the activated portion of the limiter three
days after the last tokamak operation.
A y spectrum of the sample was then performed using a
Ge(Li) diode and several peaks in the spectrum were ob-
served. Analysis of these peaks resulted in identification
of sixteen radionuclides as shown in Figure 5. Table 2
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shows the isotopic percentages of natural molybdenum.
Isotope M92 M M96 M M98 M1000 0% 0 0 0 0
Percent 15.86 9.12 15.7 16.5 9.45 23.75 9.62Abundance
Table II
Shown in Figure 6 are some of the possible schemes for y,n ,
y,p and y,a reactions in molybdenum. The resulting
-radionuclides from these decay schemes [9] were then com-
pared with the identified radioisotopes from the measured
y-spectrum and it was concluded that the limiter activation
was consistent with photodisintegration (of molybdenum)
processes.
3.2 Reduction of photonuclear neutron emission.
It has been reported elsewhere [10] that runaway elec-
trons are born very early in the evolution of tokamak dis-
charges. Consistent with these findings we observed that
minor disruptions early in the discharge formation resulted
in low levels of photonuclear neutron emission, low levels
of hard X-ray emission and little or no non-thermal struc-
ture in the synchrotron emissions. An example of this type
of discharge is shown in Figure 7. Since this was not the
most practical way to reduce runaway activity and hence
photoneutron emission, another method was attempted. Dur-
ing the latter period that these experiments were carried
out, machine operation became more reliable and tests were
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performed to adjust the pulsed gas injection time in order
that the density rise would occur at the earliest time with-
out causing disruptions in the discharge. It was felt
that large density levels very early in the discharge would
reduce runaway production and hence photonuclear levels
would be lessened. The contrast between early and late
gas puffing (3'm-sec difference in the density rise) for
similar discharges is shown in Figures 8 and 9 respectively.
Reductions in the neutron and hard X-ray emissions are
clearly shown in the case of the early gas injection (early
density rise case). Subsequent operations resulted in
further reductions in photonuclear activity by fine tuning
of the gas injection system. Photonuclear rates thereafter
were less than 106 neutrons/sec. A typical example of
this type of discharge is shown in Figure 10.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Rates of neutron emissions of up to 109 neutron/shot
were observed in hydrogen discharges during the start up
phase of Alcator C. Prior to and during these experiments
deuterium gas was not let into the machine. Localization
of the neutron emission together with radioisotopic analy-
sis of the limiter and correlations with non-thermal pheno-
mena in the plasma indicate that the neutron emissions
were of photonuclear origin, i.e., due to photodisintegra-
tion of molybdenum nuclei due to Bremsstrahlung production
by electron impact. The runaway electron production was
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observed to be controllable at times early in the discharge
by either minor disruptions or early pulse gas injection.
The latter technique was used routinely during the latter
part of the experiments and the observed photonuclear
neutron rates were typically less than 106 neutrons/sec.
The low levels of photoneutron emission in these experi-
ments confirm previous measurements performed on the Alcator
A tokamak which indicated that low levels of photoneutron
emission were obtainable in a high field tokamak.
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FIGURES
Figure 1.
Figure 2.
Figure 3.
Figure 4.
Figure 5.
Figure 6.
Figure 7.
The Alcator C device.
Digital output of the two side port long counters
showing localization of neutron emission at the
limiter. Neutron rate at the end of the shot
Z 109 n/sec.
Analogue display of neutron emission as regis-
tered by the top long counter. The neutron
emission was typically accompanied by large
flux of hard X-ray emission and non thermal
features of the cyclotron emission.
Top- schematic view of the segmented molybdenum
limiter. Photograph shows the activated region
(dark shiny region in center).
Gamma spectrum of the. activated region. 16
peaks are identified as shown.
Thick target bremsstrahlung resulting from run-
away electrons colliding with the limiter can
produce photoneutrons by some of the above re-
actions. Various unstable isotopes that are
produced can be identified by gamma spectrum of
the activated sample.
Photoneutron and hard X-ray emission is reduced
significantly by a minor disruption early in
the discharge. Correspondingly, the non thermal
features in the cyclotron emission spectra are
reduced.
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Figure 8.
Figure 9.
Figure 10.
Early pulse gas injection reduces hard X-ray
emission and photoneutron production.
Late pulse gas injection results in increased
levels of photoneutron production and hard X-ray
emission.
Proper programming of the density rise early in
the discharge results in photoneutron rates from
3-4 orders of magnitude less than the expected
thermonuclear fusion neutron rates from comparable
deuterium discharges. Hard X-ray levels and non
thermal features in the cyclotron emission spectra
are strongly reduced.
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